Don’t miss this opportunity to join Tel Aviv University (TAU) Trust on
Wednesday 15th June for our signature event, Night at the Movies, where
Golden Globe award winner and TAU Steve Tisch School of Film and Television
alum Hagai Levi will share his insight into Israel’s many cinema and television
triumphs, including his own recent hit Scenes from a Marriage starring Jessica
Chastain and Oscar Isaac. Hagai’s other successes include The Affair, Our
Boys and In Treatment (Be Tipul). These dramas take their place alongside
other popular Israeli favourites afﬁliated with graduates of the Tisch School
including Fauda, Homeland, and Tehran and are stellar examples of
Israel’s cutting-edge TV & Film exports.
On the evening, after a wine and canapé reception at the beautifully renovated
BAFTA, Hagai will premiere a Director's Cut of his graduation ﬁlm, Snow in
August, following a short student ﬁlm from the Tisch School. We are delighted
that Dan Patterson, Olivier nominated playwright, writer, producer and creator
of Mock the Week and Whose Line is it Anyway, will be the evening's
moderator.
With only a week to go, please secure your seat at BAFTA and join us for this
exciting event showcasing another side to Israel’s largest, most comprehensive
and most dynamic research and teaching institution in Israel!

Best regards,

Cara G. Case
Chief Executive

Founded in 1972, the Steve Tisch School of Film and Television o�ers unique
and diverse opportunities for developing pro�ciency in �lm and television
production and for studying �lm history, theory, and criticism. Many of Israel's
most prominent �lmmakers, scholars and critics are among its graduates;
student �lms produced in the school are regularly screened and win awards in
prestigious international festivals.
For more information, click here.
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